In the years after the fall of the communist regime in 1989, when Romania opened to the West, the influence of English on the Romanian language rose to an unprecedented level. Nowadays, English words can be found in all Romanian newspapers and journals, can be heard on any Romanian TV channel, and are frequently used as shop or business names from a semantic point of view, however, such nouns usually become masculine while the neuter is reserved for nouns with non-animate referents.
Worlds of Words -A tribute to Arne Zettersten
209 acesti (masculine, plural), aceastå (feminine, singular) -aceste (feminine, plural), acest (neuter, singular) -and aceste (neuter, plural).
English nouns are adapted to Romanian genders by means of such determiners whose form is suggestive of the gender of the English noun.
Here are some examples: acest "newcomer" (demonstrative adjective, singular, masculine); aceastå redutabilä business woman ["this formidable business woman"] (demonstrative adjective, singular, feminine + variable adjective, singular, feminine); acesti new-comers ["these new-comers"] (demonstrative adjective, plural, masculine); asemenea altor douå first ladies ["like two other first ladies"] (numeral, feminine); dot båtråni dons ai Oxfordului ["two old dons at Oxford"] (numeral, masculine).
The gender of the borrowed word may be suggested by both modifying adjectives and by nouns (be they modifiers or heads).
Just like Romanian nouns, Romanian variable adjectives also indicate gender. The English adjective "good" may, for instance, correspond to:
bun (masculine and neuter, singular); buna (feminine, singular, nominative and accusative); buni (masculine, plural); bune (neuter, plural, and feminine, singular, genitive and dative).
In al säu "daddy" iubit ["his beloved daddy"], the adjective, iubit, is in the singular, masculine form; therefore, daddy is regarded as masculine. In perfectionarea metodelor diver §ilor killers ["the improvement of the methods of various killers"], the modifier, diversilor, is an adjective used with the definite article, plural, masculine, genitive, which automatically makes killer a masculine noun. The adjective, viitoarea, in viitoarea first lady a Germaniei ["Germany's future first lady"] is used with the definite article, singular, feminine, which makes the first lady a feminine noun. The same features with the same outcome are found in the adjective clasica, in clasica self-made woman ["the classic self-made-woman"].
Sometimes the modifier is a noun marked for gender: e.g., au preferat in locul englezoaicelor baby-sitters ... ["they preferred to English baby-sitters Interestingly, there are no plural, non-articulated, feminine nouns in my corpus. Zafiu (2003: 19) reports the pair hosteri -hostessuri; hoster has been created for the masculine gender in analogy with other professions denoted by nouns ending in -er and assimilated to the masculine, while hostessuri, the plural of hostess, denoting a feminine profession, is formed un baby-sitter, un boss, un fan, un gamer, un manager, un new-historicist, un outsider, un play-boy, un scholar, un self-made-man, un superstar; o spice girl, o party girl.
The Romanian definite article is enclitic, i.e. forming a unit with the noun. It is often attached to words borrowed from English. The distribution of its forms depends on the ending of the noun, on gender, number, and case (cf. Avram 1986: 66) .
In the singular, the definite article has five distinct forms: -/, -le, -a, -lui, -(e)i. They are used as follows:
-in the nominative and the accusative, -I, -le, -a are used for the masculine gender, (e.g., scriitorul "the writer", fratele "the brother", and popa, "the priest"); -a for the feminine gender (e.g., mama "the mother", vulpea "the fox"); -I, -le for the neuter (e.g., teatrul "the theatre", dealul "the hill", and numele, "the name");
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Nordic Journal of English Studies -in the genitive and the dative, -lui [luj] and -/ (a syllabic [i] ) for the masculine (e.g., scriitorului "the writer's" or "to the writer", fratelui "the brother's" or "to the brother", and popii "the priest's" or "to the priest"); -(e)i for the feminine (e.g., mamei 'the mother's" or "to the mother", vulpii "the fox's" or "to the fox"); -lui for the neuter (e.g., teatrului "of the theatre" or "to the theatre", numelui "of the name" or "to the name").
The plural forms are -i, -le, -lor.
-in the nominative and the accusative, -i (a syllabic [i]) for the masculine gender (e.g., scriitorii, "the writers", fratii, "the brothers"); -le for the feminine gender (e.g., mamele, "the mothers", vulpile, "the foxes"); and -le for the neuter (e.g., teatrele, "the theatres", numele, "the names", dealurile "the hills"); -in the genitive and the dative it is -lor for all genders (e.g., masculine:
scriitorilor, "the writers'" or "to the writers", fratilor, "the brothers'" or "to the brothers", feminine: mamelor, "the mothers'" or "to the mothers", vulpilor, "of the foxes" or "to the foxes"; neuter: teatrelor, "of the theatres" or "to the theatres", numelor, "of the names" or "to the names"). 
